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“May be there is a road ahead of it , May be there is a new world down the road , walking forth is the only
plight, Because we didn’t come this far to come this far only”
BAAGS have been stepping from success all through years since its humble beginning in 2012 and the past year has
been no exception . We have done our best in academics and non academics in the past year . At this juncture , I wish
to put on record my sincere gratitude to the Highly Respected Maharaj Ji ,Management , Staff , Students and PTA for
your kind support and guidance.
With great pleasure , I present in a nutshell the highlights of the past academic year 2021-22 as follows:

Parents Orientation Programme :A regular practice followed every year this session began with the Orientation Programme for the parents . In this
programme parents are made aware of scheme of education we impart here at our school.

Infrastructure & Other Facilities:The school provides large, spacious and airy classrooms with CCTV , Well equipped Science labs and Computer labs ,
Playgrounds, Library , Hall with an interactive board and a projector etc .
In the previous session 6 six new rooms including a hall was constructed . Additionally the primary wing of the school
was provided new colourful furniture. The whole campus was white washed and swings were installed in the grounds.

Capacity Building Programmes:Upgradation of skills is the utmost importance for teachers.
With the sole purpose of updating teachers’ knowledge , our teachers are made a part of tanning sessions and
workshops conducted by CBSE ( Online & Offline) . All the teachers have downloaded Diksha App and attended
training programmes like Competency Based Learning and experimental learning . The teachers have also attended a
session for NEP-2020. Attendee teachers further share the knowledge with other fellow teachers widening the sphere
of wisdom.

Competitions:“To take part is what counts in competition and lessons of victory and defeat are what we get in return.”
Various activities and competitions like debate , drawing , quiz , declamation , creative writing , Poetry Recitation are
held on Celebration of National Festivals , Important Days and Festivals .
School Assemblies provide ample opportunities for all our students to come forth with self courage and express their
abilities of public speaking , reading thought sharing etc.
Our students also took part in Inter School Competitions Conducted by various organizations like Sahodaya School
Group.

Academic Achievement :“Develop a passion for learning . If you do , you will never cease to grow.”
Periodical Assessments and evaluation are conducted for the students and their progress is shared with the parents
frequently . Subject Enrichment Activities are done by the students and teachers , evaluate these as internal
Assessment.



With immense pleasure it is record that the board result of std 10th and 12th for the session 2021-22 remained
100%.
We feel proud to say the that our student Vidushi got 440th rank ( All India) in JET Advance.



Vivek Kumar has got a seat Govt Medical Rajindra College Patiala.

I would end with an extract from “Stopping by woods on Snowy Evening” written by Robert Frost :

“ The woods are lovely , dark and deep But we have promises to keep
And miles to go before we sleep and miles to go before we sleep”
I would like to thank parents for their constant support , teaching and non teaching staff who are constantly working
hard for the success of children.

